
 

 

HFF Lends a Hand to Shopoff Realty in Chicago 
by Ioana Neamt 
 

Shopoff Realty Investments paid $37 million for a creative office portfolio in the 
Windy City. 
Chicago—Shopoff Realty Investments has recently acquired
two creative office buildings totaling 164,000 square feet in
Chicago. HFF marketed the two assets at 900 N. Franklin and
224 N. Des Plaines on behalf of the seller, R2 Cos. and the
Alternative Investments & Manager Selection (AIMS) Real Estate
Group—a business unit of Goldman Sachs Asset Management.
HFF also procured the buyer. The purchase price for the two
assets has not been disclosed, but data from Yardi Matrix shows
the buildings traded for a total of $37 million. 

Originally built in 1920 for industrial use, the mid-rise building at 900 N. Franklin St., in the River North 
neighborhood was converted to office space in 1986 and completely renovated in 2014, according to 
Yardi Matrix. The asset comprises 95,000 square feet of office space across eight floors, and 
includes 5,500 square feet of first-floor retail space and 22 parking spots. The creative loft space 
features exposed high ceilings, open floor plans, concrete columns, a newly renovated lobby and 
plenty of natural light. 

Constructed in 1910 in the West Loop submarket, 224 N. Des Plaines incorporates 76,729 square 
feet of brick and timber creative loft office space. The six-story building offers easy access to Ogilvie, 
Union Station, two EL lines and Randolph Street. 

An HFF investment sales team led by senior managing directors Jaime Fink, Jeff Bramson and Mark 
Katz represented the seller in the transaction. HFF Director Trent Niederberger led the debt 
placement team representing the borrower. 
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Platinum Storage to Develop Facility in TN

The 828-unit self-storage development project will be located in Brentwood,
Tenn. Construction at the site is scheduled to begin in March 2018.

by Evelyn Jozsa | Feb 16, 2018

Platinum Storage Group has received approval to

develop Brentwood Self Storage, an 828-unit,

Class A storage facility in Brentwood, Tenn.

Construction is expected to commence in March

2018.

Located at 675 Old Hickory Blvd., the asset is just

off Interstate 65, within 15 minutes of downtown

Nashville. The new self-storage development will

occupy 2.8 acres and will comprise a total of

120,000 square feet. Characteristics of the asset

include climate-controlled units, 24/7 surveillance,

automatic door locks, individually alarmed units and

electronic secured floor access.

“The Brentwood market boasts ideal self-storage fundamentals and aligns with our strategy of adding

properties to our portfolio in areas that we want to be in for the long run,” said Daniel Elefante, chief

executive officer of Platinum Storage, in prepared remarks. “There has been very little supply added to the

area since 2007, so we are poised to make a strong entrance to the market. In addition to the lack of

supply, the market has a low vacancy rate and commands strong rents, both factors that align with our strict

investment criteria.”
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Over the last decade, the self-storage industry has experienced a coming of age, according to Newmark

Knight Frank’s Self-Storage Group. Aaron Swerdin, vice chairman of the company has recently provided

insights on the growing self-storage industry to CPE.

Rendering courtesy of Platinum Storage Group

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

NAS Secures Refinancing for TN Shopping Center
Encompassing more than 150,000 square feet across four connected structures, the Knoxville-
area retail asset is home a variety of tenants, including Dollar Tree, T.J. Maxx and Belk.

2 weeks ago

AJ Capital Receives $27M Loan for Nashville Project
The redevelopment of the hundred-year-old building will include 80,000 square feet of creative
office and 40,000 square feet of retail space.

4 weeks ago

Cambria Hotel Nashville Opens Doors
The 235-key upscale property, owned and managed by Fillmore Capital Partners, sits in the
city’s SoBro district near the Bridgestone Arena.

1 month ago

Monarch Investments Signs 40 KSF Nashville-Area Lease
The new tenant, a discount fashion retailer, plans to open its first central Tennessee location in
the space during the second quarter of 2018.

1 month ago
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